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Our website, www.ParishCS.ca, is the best place to keep in touch with what is going on

At the time of distribution of this issue of ConneXion all services and events have been put on hold as 
a result of the Coronavirus pandemic Health Orders. Please check the church website and other electronic 
sources for updates over the next three months. The following are the basic events which were planned and 
may recommence if health regulations allow:
•	 One	Parish	Sunday	Service	is	posted	on	our	Website,	Facebook	and	Email	by	Saturday	evening	or	early	
Sunday	morning.	They are filmed alternatively at St. Mary and St. Stephen. (Live services will be resumed 
when our Diocesan Leadership and the BC Ministry of Health permit.)

•	 There	are	occasional	Sunday	Zoom	Prayer	and	Coffee	Chats.	Please watch our website www.parishcs.ca and 
your emails for details.

•	 Holy	Week	and	Easter	Season	Services:  At this time no in-person opportunities are expected but on-line 
options will be provided. Again, please keep checking our website and email distributions for up-to-date 
information.

•	 Learning	Opportunities:  There are currently two bible studies underway on Zoom as well as an Alpha course 
via Zoom. The invitation links appear on the website and are sent out through the email system.

•	Haro	Region	Meeting Saturday, April 24 at 9:00 am via Zoom.

•	Diocesan	Synod Saturday May, 29th via Zoom.

Live Streaming Church

The more things change, the more they remain the same! “I was an Easter egg”



From the Pastor’s Pen

The Rev. Lon Towstego
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Greetings as we walk our Lenten Journey together. Welcome 
to this issue of the ConneXion. Thank-you to Ken Pedlow 
and John Beresford and all who contribute with articles, 
interviews, book reviews, photos, and more.

I want to thank all in the parish and comment on how great it is 
to see and hear from people whether it is by telephone, Email, Zoom 
or the occasional seeing people like Lynn Fallan out for walks in the 
neighborhoods. I see many of you still walking the property of St. 
Stephen which is great. Thank-you to quiet maintenance folk who just 
keep serving!

Remember that we are a Parish	Family and now more than ever 
that sense of community is vital and life giving. We need each other. 
Happy birthday Jessie Kelly today (March 2).

I want to feature a few items for this issue:
Christian Education & Discipleship Building. 

We have experienced a great turn out overall to our Parish 
online activities, Ambassadors of Hope Lenten Study, Alpha Courses, 
Philippians Study, and various Prayer and Coffee Zoom events. I also 

know that some are following the Daily Compass written resource “Walking Through 
Lent 2021.” I journey with you.
Camera Crew

Thank-you to each of the behind the scenes “Camera Crews” who make sure 
we have a service online each Sunday during COVID-19. Gary & Xander Moss, Ian 
Stuart, and Bob Quicke are the vital players! Derek Osman, Leslie Pedlow, and Ian help 
me assure that all is posted, emailed etc.
Walking Well with our Neighbors in Reconciliation. 

Thank-you to this team, Lynda Clifford, Fern Perkins, Mark Perkins, Logan 
McMenamie, Don Wilson. We are happy to recruit a couple more people. If you are 
keen, please be in touch with me. I will defend my D’Min project “Walking Well 
Together with our Neighbors” on March 23. I will present in the parish this spring as 
well.
Holy Week and Easter

On-line service planning for Holy Week and Easter is well under way. You will be 
hearing more details as we get closer.
Altar Guilds and Flower Teams

Thank-you to our Altar Guilds and Flower Teams who continue in these times to 
change the colours, add plants and flowers when it is not Lent. They will be helping 
with the “stripping of the Altar on Maundy Thursday.

continued on page 4



From the Pastor’s Pen continued
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Parish Leadership Team
I look forward to meeting with our newly elected and appointed Parish Leadership 

Team. Great AGM everyone!
Regional and Diocesan Events

There is a Diocesan Synod scheduled for Saturday May 29th. The times and Zoom 
information will be announced and sent to all our elected Reps and Alternate Reps. 
There will be a Haro Regional Zoom Meeting on Saturday April 24 at 9AM. Elected 
Reps are expected to attend, and all others are invited. Zoom invite details will follow.
The Bishop’s Visit 

Bishop Anna Greenwood-Lee will visit us at some point to be scheduled via the 
Synod Office. It may be a mid-week event and we will give you lots of notice.

Blessings!
The Rev. Lon Towstego

Around the Parish

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, 
activities around the Parish 
have been greatly restricted 
over the last three months. 

Nancy and her team expect to resume 
reporting on Parish events in the next 
ConneXion as restrictions ease up and 
parishioners are able to resume more 
activities. See you then!



Parish of Central Saanich Annual General Meeting

by Ken Pedlow
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continued on page 6

The Parish of Central Saanich held its Annual General Meeting on 
Saturday, February 27 at 10:30 via the Zoom platform. It was chaired 
by Rev. Lon Towstego. Thirty-nine parishioners were in attendance 
according to the Registrar and a quorum was declared. The Agenda, 

Committee Reports, Financial Reports and Budgets were presented as per the 
packages distributed to parishioners electronically the previous week. The 
meeting flow was assisted by the posting of PowerPoint slides.

The review of the minutes of the previous AGM, the small number of non-
financial reports due to Covid19 closures and the St Mary’s Outreach motion 
went quickly. They were accepted as presented.

The meeting then dealt with the process of appointment and nomination 
of the 2021 parish representatives. The Parish Leadership Team for 2021 is as 
follows:
Rector’s	Wardens: Lynda Clifford (St. Stephen) & Ian Stuart (St. Mary)
People’s	Warden’s: Deb Butler (St. Stephen) & Ken Pedlow (St Mary)
Council	Members:  Karen McColm & John Beresford (St. Mary) 

Terry Hartley & Joan De Baerdemaeker (St. Stephen)
Synod	Delegates David Stewart and David Cooper (St. Mary) Ken Pedlow 

(alt.), Don Wilson (St. Stephen), Sandra Scarth (alt.)
Parish	Treasurer To Be Determined as Derek Osman is 

retiring from the position
Approximately one hour was spent as the Treasurer, 

Derek Osman, reviewed the 2020 finances for the Parish 
of Central Saanich, for St. Mary, St. Stephen and the St. 
Stephen cemetery and the 2021 budgets for each entity. Some 
comments and questions were raised and were answered 
by Derek. Some written questions submitted prior to the 
meeting were answered and distributed electronically to 
parishioners. Generally, it was felt that much thanks was due 
to the parishioners for stepping up in a big way to replace 
those sources of funding eliminated due to the pandemic 
restrictions imposed. The financial statements and budgets 
for both churches were eventually passed.

The availability of positions for interested parishioners 
on the Cemetery Committee was highlighted. Gratitude 
was extended to Howie Kolson, the new Custodian, for 
his work so far. It was also reported that the issue from 
last year of renaming the cemetery was determined to be 
impractical.
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During the meeting, expressions of thanks were extended in 
writing in the information package to many who have worked so 
hard this year to administer the parish including the parish clergy, 
wardens, parish council, office administrators, music leaders and the 
many parishioners who undertake a wide variety of tasks to keep the 
operation of the parish functioning effectively. Particular thanks were 
extended to Greg Robinson retiring as Warden and to Derek retiring 
as Warden and Parish Treasurer.

The meeting concluded around 12:15 with a prayer from The Rt. 
Rev. Dr. Logan McMenamie.

Parish of Central Saanich Annual General Meeting continued

Ingredients
•	4	ripe	bananas	 •	2/3	cup	sugar
•	2	eggs	 •	1/2	cup	butter,	melted
•	2-1/2	cups	flour	 •	1	tbsp	baking	powder
•	1	tsp	baking	soda	 •	1	cup	dried	cranberries	
•	pinch	of	salt 
Method

Mash bananas in large mixing bowl. Add sugar, eggs and melted butter. Mix well. Sift flour, baking 
powder, baking soda and salt. Stir into banana mixture with the dried cranberries, just to moisten. Spoon into 
c14 muffin cups.

Bake	at	375	F/	190	C	for	20-25	minutes,	or	until	top	springs	back	when	lightly	touched.
I came across the recipe in 2002 when we were living in Duncan (the first time) and the muffins have been 

a family favourite ever since. They freeze really well which is an added bonus.
Enjoy!

Recipe:  Banana Cranberry Muffins  
Submitted by Alison Stewart
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continued on page 8

Parishioner Profile:  Sue Smith

by Sandra Scarth

Sue was born and grew up in Liverpool, “Beatle country!” 
She and her single mother lived with one of her aunts in 
a terrace house and were surrounded by a large, loving 
extended family of aunties and uncles. An only child, 

she was also the only niece in Liverpool, so feels fortunate to 
have had so much attention as she was growing up. “Looking 
back, I think I was likely spoiled!”

She remembers always being well dressed as one of her 
Aunts was a seamstress. Sue learned early to knit and sew.

After leaving school, she attended a technical college to 
study hairdressing and started her first job as an apprentice in 
the three-year program.

She met her future husband 
Brian at age 19. He lived across 
the River Mersey in Birkenhead 
and unlike Sue, was one of six 
children. Romance bloomed as 
Sue thought immediately that 
he was “a bit of alright!” Sue 
describes him as “quieter than 
I usually am!” She laughs when 
she recalls his proposal. “What 
would you say if I asked you to be 
engaged?” She replied “Well, ask 
me then!” He did, she said yes, 
and they were married in 1969.

Brian was a tool and die 
maker and heard from a friend that there was a lot of work 
in Canada for skilled tradesmen. After some discussion, they 
decided to emigrate. Initially Sue was a bit reluctant to make 
such a big change, but “he got me there under false pretences! 
Said we would only go for five years.” They landed in Toronto 
in 1969 and initially lived in an apartment in Malton, near the 
Toronto airport. They then built a house in Mississauga and 
remained in the East for ten years. Sue never got used to the 
weather, and often thought about moving back to England. 
Instead, they moved to Saanichton.

Their first child Philip was born when Sue was 28. David 
was born two years later. Sue says she and Brian were “old 
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school” and wanted to do everything on one wage, but 
with only one car, Sue decided she should work after Philip 
was born. After some time, she felt she was missing Philip 
so much that she decided to quit work and stayed home 
to look after the boys until David was 11. Sue then took 
a government course for mature women returning to the 
workforce and began work as a medical office receptionist.

She also worked at Hillside Physio and Breadner 
Veterinary Services. But she then found the job of her 

dreams at the library in Sidney where she became 
the Branch Assistant. She was also in charge of the 
magazine section. She loved her job and enjoyed 
most the contact with the public, helping people find 
what they were looking for and pointing them in new 
directions. She laughs and says that although libraries 
are supposed to be very quiet, she was sometimes 
quite vocal in her contacts with people! She worked 
at the library full time until she retired.

Sue has always been an active person. She and 
Brian loved live theatre, walking and travel. They 
often visited the UK but also took cruises to the 
Mediterranean and Alaska. Sue played tennis and 
badminton for many years. She now plays table tennis 
and says, “I am competitive and play to win!” Brian 
took up Archery and was active in that pursuit. Sue 

has also volunteered at the Aquarium in Sidney for the past five 
years.

Sue is a prodigious reader and particularly loves good 
mysteries. Her bookshelves are crammed with books, all in 
alphabetical order as in a library. It is obvious in her apartment 
that she is a skilled craftswoman, with beautiful cross stitched 
framed pictures, a basket full of knitting projects, most currently 
including a jacket-sweater almost completed. She also enjoys 
sewing and crocheting. Never one to sit still, she has a puzzle on 
the go on her dining table. Sue also likes to cook.

Brian was active in the community. He was a Cub leader 
for many years working with Terry Parent from St. Mary’s. 
When reminiscing about these times, Sue remembered an 
incident that showed Brian’s sense of fun. To entertain the boys, 
Terry recited “Little Bunny Foo Foo.” When she said, “When 
the Gooood Fairy came in,” Brian, (who was a big man with a 
large black beard) pranced in wearing a pink tutu and carrying 

Parishioner Profile continued
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a fairy wand, the boys dissolved with laughter! 
When their boys were older Brian became a 
Scoutmaster.

Brian was also a chess player. In those days 
CFAX radio station ran a chess competition for 
school children. Brian volunteered his expertise 
at Saanichton Elementary School and taught 
chess at lunchtime to help the children progress.

Because of health issues, Brian retired early 
from the Dockyards at age 50. He continued to 
work actively from his home workshop making 
objects for Viking Air and other companies. “He 
could fix anything” according to Sue. When Philip 
or David have to repair anything, they have been 
heard to say, “Think how dad would do it!” Brian 
died in 2014 and Sue misses his sense of humour 

“he was funny!” and his kindness. He is buried in St. Stephen’s cemetery.
Sue remains close to his sisters in the UK and went to Australia with 

two of them to visit his brother who lives there. She particularly enjoyed 
the trip to Alice Springs and seeing My Fair Lady at the Sydney Opera 
House.

Sue feels very lucky that her two boys and three grandchildren aged 
21, 19 and 17 keep in close touch with her. One of her sons phoned 

while I was interviewing her.
Sue’s connection with the Anglican Church is long standing. She 

was brought up Anglican and attended as a child with her family in 
England. After moving to Saanichton, the family began attending 
St. Stephens when the Rev. Ivan Footer was in charge. Brian was 
confirmed as an adult at age 30 and taught in the Sunday school. Sue 
looked after what was then an extensive library. She took a course on 
library skills set up by the Diocese that was run in Parksville when 
the Rev. Peter Parker was there.

Later Sue attended a Baptist church, but she missed the familiar 
service and came back to St. Stephen’s after meeting a parishioner 
who said, “Why not come back?” This was shortly after the Rev. Rob 
Szo arrived.

She has been an active parishioner since that time, using her 
skills to keep the church library in good shape. She misses the in-
church services but is hopeful they will resume once the pandemic 
is under control. It is good to have such a cheerful and energetic 
parishioner in our midst.

Parishioner Profile continued
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Cane’s Corner: Anglicanism: “A Liturgical Faith” (Part 2)

By the Rev. Dr. Brett Cane

In this article, I am continuing to share some of the material in the “Anglican 
Studies” course I teach to those training for ordained ministry in Ethiopia. One 
of the things I mentioned in previous articles as a feature of Anglicanism is its 
worship, which is largely liturgical. This is the second of two articles on the 

nature and value of liturgy.
The Benefits of Liturgy

In the first article on liturgy, I listed the following two benefits of using liturgy 
in worship:

•	 A	liturgy	helps	us	to	worship	publicly	and	corporately
•	 A	liturgy	helps	create	a	sense	of	order	and	balance
We now look at two further benefits.

A liturgy can enable participation and unity:
•	Join	in: One of the things I dislike about a non-liturgical service is that the 
minister	or	choir/band	does	everything	-	I	can	not	take	part.	I	like	to	have	my	
say! The Anglican liturgy enables this to happen. Not that this was always so. 
In the early days, many people couldn’t read or afford the books, but the service 
was straightforward and in English, so they could understand and participate 
by listening. But they were encouraged to join in, and even though most of the 
population of the time were illiterate and much more was originally said by 
the priest alone, they were invited to repeat certain things like the confession 
by repeating the words after him line by line. However, people were also used 
to memorizing things and so they learnt the words of the service by heart and 
knew what to say and what was coming next.

•	Worship	even	when	others	are	leading	(vicarious): We can join in this same 
way in a service of choral evensong or when the choir or band or minister 
are doing a part on their own – we are still meant to be worshipping with 
them – this is why it is helpful to be able to follow in the books at the prayer of 
consecration or have words available when the choir is singing a special song 
or anthem by themselves. 

•	Respond	 fully: But there is an even greater way and that is by responding 
or singing with all our hearts and minds with the words before us. The 
congregational parts should become second nature to us-learn them by 
heart so you can worship without the book. One of great rediscoveries of 
the reformation was the “priesthood of all believers” – we can all join in the 
worship of Almighty God.

•	Know	what	we	are	saying	so	we	can	agree:	By	having	a	set	form,	we	can	not	
only join in audibly at the appropriate parts, but also in spirit – we know what 
is going to be said and we agree with it – we don’t have to sit and listen hard 
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to everything before saying “Amen” – I agree. (elaborate on saying “Amen” 
loudly)

•	Helps	concentration:	It	also	helps	us	participate	by	helping	us	concentrate	–	
our thoughts can wander, and a written liturgy helps bring us back. A written 
liturgy enables participation and unity.

A written liturgy helps give us a sense of continuity:
•		Continuity	of	practice	-	the	liturgy	we	have	now	has	been	used	by	our	spiritual	

ancestors for 450 plus years-but the elements of it go back to the early centuries. 
These are elements the newer liturgies try to recapture as well. Treasures of 
former ages can be preserved and adapted to our present age. There is a sense 
of continuity with the past.

•	Continuity	 of	 doctrine	 and	 teaching	 -	 a	 liturgy	must	 reflect	 the	 truths	 and	
themes of God’s word in Scripture and it holds before us these truths when 
society or culture are ignoring them. It is true that a liturgy can also be culturally 
conditioned, and so it is not exempt from re-examination either. However, a 
liturgy is a check against a one-sided interpretation or emphasis that might 
arise in a congregation or region of the church. What we say and do in worship 
affects profoundly what we believe and is one of the primary means by which 
doctrine is advanced, taught, and defended.

•	Continuity	with	 the	wider	church	round	the	world	 today.	This	 is	not	 to	say	
that liturgy is uniform throughout the world in all churches or even the 
Anglican Church. However, there are so many common elements, e.g., words 
of institution used in Holy Communion, canticles, hymns, versicles and 
responses – that we can find a common identity through liturgy. A liturgy can 
help give us a sense of continuity in practice, doctrine and identity.

Summary
Liturgy helps:
•	 us	to	worship	publicly	and	corporately
•	 create	a	sense	of	order	and	balance
•	 participation	and	unity
•	 give	a	sense	of	continuity
The liturgy is not just a reciting of a series of prayers and canticles and responses 

strung together. It can be, but that is not what it is meant to be. Liturgy is not just a 
human event; there is an intangible element, a sense of the mystical – because it is a 
meeting with God. God wants to meet with us in worship. Jesus said, “Wherever two 
or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.” But in 
order for liturgy or any service of worship to work, there must be that desire on our 
part to meet with God, to be aware of the presence of Jesus Christ in the power of the 
Spirit. May we in the Parish of Central Saanich meet God.

Cane’s Corner continued
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Clergy Contact Information
The Rev. Lon Towstego 250-208-9949 ltowstego@bc.anglican.ca

Pastor: Rev. Lon Towstego   250-208-9949   ltowstego@bc.anglican.ca

Parish Council: Ex Officio Rev. Lon Towstego
Rector’s Wardens: St. Mary Ian Stuart, istuart1@mac.com  
  St. Stephen Lynda Clifford, lgcliff@shaw.ca

People’s Wardens: St. Mary Ken Pedlow, ken.pedlow@shaw.ca 
 St. Stephen Deb Butler, dbutler2@shaw.ca

Members: St. Mary Karen McColm, John Beresford 
 St. Stephen Joan De Baerdemaeker, Terry Hartley

Synod Delegates: St. Mary David Cooper, David Stewart, Ken Pedlow (alt) 
 St. Stephen Don Wilson, Sandra Scarth (alt) 

Office Hours: 
Leslie Pedlow is at the St Mary’s office on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 8:30 to 12:30.

Bob Quicke is at the St Stephen’s office on Tuesday from 10:00 to 1:00, Thursday from 10:00 to 2:00, 
Friday from 9:00 to 2:00.

Please call or email your respective office for the most up-to-date information or to make an 
appointment.

Drop in visits are still being discouraged.

Anglican Parish of Central Saanich Directory


